The Leading Web-Based, Biometric and RFID Smartcard Platform for Enterprise-Wide Solutions in ID Management

ACTAtek wins SC Magazine’s “Best of 2009” Award
ACTAtek is pleased to announce this prestigious award
for its Biometric/RFID Smart Card product.
Where ease of setup and use are important, and the application demands a robust, industrial solution the ACTAtek unit delivers.
SC Magazine comments ”We found this device to be
very easy to install, deploy and use. We were a little
thrown off by the simple installation at first as the device did not come
with software of any kind.”
The ACTAtek unit has an embedded web server that is easily accessed by any internet
browser from anywhere in the world. By simply connecting an Ethernet cable and powering up the device an IP address can be entered using the keyboard—access is now
available. SC Magazine goes on to say “ To setup the device, all we had to do was
give it an IP address on out test network via the keypad and we were up and running”.
In enterprise environments were global connectivity, scalability and dependability are critical, the ACTAtek range of products will meet your needs.
Giving the ACTAtek combo unit a top rating of 5 stars, SC Magazine concludes “At a
price just under $1,400 per unit, we find this toll to be an excellent value for money. It
combines many features in one easy-to-use and simple to administer device.”

ACTAtek is an ID Management Platform providing a broad range of authentication, control and communication features to address the vertical markets that provide security, workforce management and
payroll services.
ACTAtek offers middleware and software to enable powerful client/server options, along with a full API
SDK (SOAP) allowing a simple but powerful interface to any third party application in time and attendance and payroll interface.
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